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DISTRICT LIST – UPDATED 2015
Foods and Cooking
Utensils
Apple Corer
Can Opener, Hand
Chef Knife
Chopper
Chopsticks
Egg Separator
Egg Slicer
Garlic Press
Grater
Gripper
Ice Cream Scoop
Kitchen Fork
Liquid Measuring Cup
Measuring Cups
Measuring Spoons
Meat Tenderizer
Mixing Bowl
Pasta Server
Pastry Blender
Pastry Brush
Pie/Cake Server
Pizza Cutter
Potato Masher
Rolling Pin
Rubber Spatula
Scraper
Serving Spoon
Straight Edge Spatula
Strainer
Thermometer, Meat
Tongs
Turner
Utility Knife
Vegetable Peeler
Wire Whisk
Appliances
Blender
Can Opener, Electric
Crock-pot
Food Processor
Mixer, Hand
Mixer, Countertop
Toaster
Toaster Oven
Waffle Iron
Cookware
Baking Pan
Baking Sheet
Broiler Pan
Colander
Double Broiler
Dutch Oven
Frying Pan
Muffin Tin
Pie Plate
Pot Holder
Roaster Pan
Sauce Pan
Steamer Basket
Trivet
Wire Cooling Rack
Dish and Tableware
Bread Plate
Butter Dish
Cream and Sugar Set
Gravy Boat
Juice Glass
Meat Platter
Napkin Ring
Parfait Cup
Pepper Mill
Saucer
Sewing and Clothing
Fabric
Cotton
Felt
Fleece
Selvage
Trims and Fasteners
Batting
Bias Tape
Button
Elastic
Hook and Eyes
Ribbed Elastic
Rick Rack
Sew On Snaps
Sewing Machine Parts
Balance/Hand Wheel
Bobbin
Bobbin Case
Feed Dogs
Foot Control
Presser Foot
Sewing Machine Needle
Spool Pin
Thread Take Up
Throat Plate
Upper Tension Regulator
Techniques
Dart
Gather
Hem
Pleat
Seam Allowance
Tools
Acrylic Ruler
Crewels
Cutting Mat
Dressmakers Ham
Iron
Ironing Board
Measuring Tape
Needle Treader
Pattern
Pin Cushion
Pinking Shears
pins
Press Cloth
Rotary Cutter
Safety Pins
Scissors
Seam Ripper
Sewing Gauge
Sharps
Shears
Tailors Chalk
Thimble
Thread
Tracing Paper
Tracing Wheel
Woven Cotton Blend
Housing and Interior Design
Curtain and Window Treatments
Café Curtains
Casing
Goblet Pleats
Pinched Pleats
Roman Shade
Spring Tension Rod
Valance
Material
Brocade
Burlap
Chenille
Chintz
Damask
Gingham
Lining
Silk
Tapestry
Flooring
Linoleum
Tiles
Wood Flooring
Windows
Bay Window
Bow Window
Casement Window
Double Hung Window
Picture Window
Recess Window
Carpet
Loop Pile - Berber
Cut Pile
Commercial Loop Pile
Textured
Tools
Hammer
Flathead Screwdriver
Level
Needle-nose Pliers
Phillips Screwdriver
Putty Knife
Safety Glasses
Tape Measure
Painting
Pad Applicator
Paint Brush
Roller
Roller Tray
Sand Paper
Decorative Woods
Base Boards
Chair Rail
Crown Molding
Door/Window Jamb